Due to a power crisis caused by the Great East Japan Earthquake on 11 March 2011 and the subsequent accident of Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power station, electrical energy consumption used in every sector including railway operators was restricted by the government in the summer of the same year. Since then, railway manufacturers, operators and research organizations have developed technologies of reducing train energy consumption. Improvement of scheduling and train speed control for energy-savings only needs software-based improvements that lead to less cost and time. The authors consider "restraining maximum speed of the train allowing extended running times" in order to reduce train energy consumption against power crisis or substation failure. The problem was defined as a multiobjective optimization problem. Energy consumption and total incremental trip time were calculated as objective functions by using speed profile simulation. The total incremental trip time was calculated with the increased sum of all passengers' running, stoppage and waiting times by speed restriction. All the feasible combinations of setting maximum speed restriction for each train were tested to find the pareto-optimal solutions. The final solutions which are better than the curtailed train service were selected from the paretooptimal solutions. The efficacy of the proposed method was demonstrated with a case study of one direction service of a double track commuter line.
Introduction
Electric railway is regarded as "Eco-friendly" transportation in terms of fewer carbon dioxide emission of trains. However, due to a power crisis caused by the Great East Japan Earthquake on 11 March 2011 and the subsequent accident of Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power station, electrical energy consumption used in every sector including railway operators was restricted by 15% by the government in the summer of the same year. After that, railway manufacturers, operators and research organizations have developed technologies of reducing train energy consumption [1] . The countermeasures of electrical and mechanical loss reduction of motors, inverters etc. and effective reuse of regenerative energy by means of energy storage etc. need some new expensive hardware installation. On the other hand, improvement of scheduling and train speed control for energy-savings only needs software-based improvements that lead to less cost and time. It is essentially suitable to cope with such kind of emergent situation.
There are some ideas of train schedules considering emergent energy savings: 1. Reduced number of cars per train. The train length is reduced. 2. Curtailed train service. Headway is increased. 3. Slow down [2] [3] [4] . Maximum speed is restricted. Train running time at a stretch is increased. 4. Reduced number of stops [5] . Some of trains skip some stops in order to reduce maximum speed with keeping the same running time at a stretch. These are compared in Table 1 .
Since it is easy for operators, some railway operators carried out curtailed train services at the daytime on weekdays when electrical energy consumption was restricted by the government on the morrow of the Great East Japan Earthquake. They kept within bounds; however had a bad influence on the convenience and the safety of the users, namely, increased waiting times and so on. From Table 1 , it is obvious that "3. slow down" is the only idea that has no serious drawbacks. Therefore, in this study, the authors consider the train schedule including the driving method restraining maximum speed of the train allowing extended running times in order to reduce not only train energy consumption, but also these influences. Finally, the proposed train schedules are compared with curtailed train service in terms of both train energy consumption and the convenience of all passengers.
Theory

Speed profile and calculation method of train energy consumption
Speed profile describes trains position, velocity and running time per interstation. They are calculated by solving the equations of motion based on car performance, train set length, line condition and so on. It is used when running time between stations is decided or train energy consumption is considered. Distance is shown by horizontal axis. Velocity and time are shown by vertical axis. conversion
Once the speed profile is derived, train consumed electrical power P is calculated as (1) .
where E : collecting voltage I : collecting current  : energy e fficiency F : tractive/braking effort v : train speed.
It is calculated from mechanical power by multiplying energy conversion efficiency that is assumed constant in this study. Thus, train energy consumption P w is calculated by the integral of power as (2). (2) In this study, the train speed profile generator SPEEDY [6] is used by designating driving and line condition. It was developed by Railway Technical Research Institute and used as a trustworthy tool in Japan.
  Pdt Pw
Total incremental trip time
In this study, total incremental trip time is regarded as the indicator of the convenience of all passengers. It is calculated with the increased sum of all passengers' running, stoppage and waiting times per hour compared with normal train schedule.
In order to evaluate the total passengers' trip times, demand data are needed. The demand is given as an Origin-Destination (OD) table. Analysis of the flow of the passenger is the simulation which calculates the sum of all passengers' running, stoppage and waiting times per train by giving OD table. The sum of these times is called trip times.
Pareto-optimization [7]
Optimization problem which considers two or more cost functions is called a multiobjective optimization problem. There are some methods solving the problem. In this study, the authors introduce the method considering trade-off relationship between two cost functions. The method is called paretooptimization. Figure 1 shows the concept of pareto-solutions. 
Conditions of simulation
Line condition
The authors selected a part of typical Japanese urban commuter line with 9 stations as figure 2 (not considering curve or gradient). All trains considered are local trains from the station A to I. Dwell time is 20 seconds each station.
Given timetable
The normal train schedule is composed of 11 trains per hour, so the headway is 5.5 minutes as in Figure 3 . Likewise, the proposed timetable including the driving method restraining maximum speed is also defined as 11 trains per hour as in Figure 4 . From Figure 4 , one can find that the average headway is kept the same as that of the normal one. On the other hand, train curtailed schedule is defined as 9 trains per hour, so the headway is 6.7 minutes. 
Car condition
In this study, a typical commuter train widely used in Tokyo metropolitan area is assumed. The specifications of the train are tabulated in Table 2 . 
Number of passengers
Maximum speed control and service pattern
The following 4 service patterns are considered. Also, the following 3 levels of speed restriction are considered.
(1) Maximum speed 5km/h restraint (2) Maximum speed 10km/h restraint (3) Maximum speed 15km/h restraint Then, Patterns 1-4 are combined with 11 trains in total for each restraint degree (1)-(3) . In other words, the authors consider the proposed schedules per hour. Finally, the proposed train schedules are compared with curtailed train schedule in terms of both train energy consumption and total incremental trip time. The final solutions which are better than train curtailed schedule are selected from the pareto-optimal solutions.
Result of calculating energy consumption and trip times
For example, the results of the speed profile of normal service and restraining maximum speed service are shown in Figures 6 and 7 . Energy consumption and trip times per train of 4 service patterns for each restraint level is shown in Table 4 . 
Optimization
From these simulation results, the authors consider the optimal schedules. The patterns and speed restrictions levels are applied to each train. Different patterns and speed restrictions may be combined in a timetable. Energy consumption and total incremental trip time of train curtailed schedule compared with normal schedule are shown in Table 5 .
In particular, the pareto-optimal solutions in the solutions which are better than the train curtailed schedule (shown as intersection of two straight lines) are shown in Figure 8 . Likewise, the proposed schedules consisted of the combinations of 4 service patterns chosen as pareto-optimal solutions are shown Figure 8: The pareto-optimal solutions better than the curtailed service.
in Table 6 [(a)-(t)]. The numbers (0-11) in Table 6 describe numbers of each service. As a result, the proposed schedules which are better than the train curtailed schedule are found as pareto-optimal solutions. Compared with train curtailed schedule, schedule (c) has the highest rate of reduction by 11.0% in terms of energy consumption. On the other hand, schedule (b) has the highest rate of reduction by 49.6% in terms of total incremental trip time.
Conclusions
The authors summarized some ideas against power crises and chose the idea of maximum speed restriction as the most feasible and less-drawback one. The efficacy of the proposed method was demonstrated with a case study of one direction service of a double track commuter line. Finally, some pareto-optimal solutions better than the curtailed service in the viewpoint of energy consumption and trip times were found.
The proposed idea can be applied in case of substation failures as well as disasters. Therefore, the idea must be effective not only in Japan but also other countries with few disasters. 
